Subdivision Final Inspection Checklist

Subdivision Name ________________________________
Subdivision Location ________________________________

Are all roads paved? ___________
Are all cul-de-sacs the correct size? ___________
Have the ditches been installed? ___________
Are the ditches stabilized? ___________
Is there erosion or sediment in the ditches? ___________
Are drainage easements in correct locations? ___________
Have the streetlights been installed? ___________
Have the fire hydrants been installed? ___________
Are the hydrants in correct locations? ___________
Is the proper streetscape buffer present? ___________
Is any additional required buffering present? ___________
Are the street signs installed/have they been paid for? ___________

Comments
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Inspected By _____________________  Date Inspected __________